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2014 —
With the end of Term 1 fast approaching, 2014 is already shaping up to be a busy year. We
are hoping to squeeze a little more out of summer and hope you can all do the same. The beginning of the year can be a stressful time as young people find their way back into school and
tackle new challenges that are in their paths. We have several programmes running this year,
including, Te Wero Aki, a free programme for 12-15 year old boys; Boys Alive our group programme for younger boys; as well as one-one counseling to help our young men navigate tricky
periods in their lives on their paths to Manhood. Please read on for details.

Thank You

Awakening the Unique Spirit of Men to Build Communities that Work for Everyone

We would like to thank the RNZAF and Auckland police who supported our Boys Alive programme this
year by raising money at their annual Christmas Party. The money will be used as a grant to fund places
for young boys on the programme where funding
cannot be found
We also want to thank all our clients and referrers for
your continued support in 2014. 2013 was a very
busy year for the youth team, running many programmes and working with over 50 male youth and
their families per week. We’ve appreciated working
with you to help change lives in our community.

New Faces
We have recently added Tom Didovich to the Youth
Team. Tom is an experienced counselor and is working with us two days a week. We are also lucky to
have Nigel Peterson working with us this year. Nigel
is a third year social work student and is helping to
deliver our Boys Alive programmes this year.

New Free Programme
We have a new Te Wero Aki programme beginning in
term 2 this year. The places are fully funded but are
limited. See details in this newsletter for how to reserve places and refer.

2014 Programmes
2014 is shaping up to be an exciting year for the Man
Alive Youth Team. As usual we will be delivering our
9 week Boys Alive programme Designed for
boys aged 8-12, and our 12 week anger
management, Growing Men Programme delivered through 1-1 counseling sessions.
Adding to these in term 2, in conjunction with
Adventure Specialties we will be delivering
the Te Wero Aki programme, which combines one to one counseling and outdoor
pursuits to help young men aged 12 to 15
become the men they want to be. This will
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For more information please contact:
Whitney Beasy—Youth Administrator

Te Wero Aki

Phone:

835-0509 ext 812

Email:

Youth@manalive.org.nz

Post:

PO Box 21 963, Henderson, Auckland 0612.

Programme Description
Te Wero Aki programme is for youth referred by Police or Child, Youth and Family. The programme is a 10 week course (plus a follow up activity) combining the best
elements of one-to-one counselling, group process and outdoor adventure including a 6
day wilderness adventure. The programme is designed for 12-15 year old male youth,
medium risk who have been identified as having potential energy towards positive
change. The programme is being delivered in collaboration with Adventure Specialties
Trust.

Programme Purpose
Using the mediums of one-to-one counselling, group process and outdoor
adventure a male positive environment will
be created. Through these
mediums the participants will be challenged
to grow individually and as a
group. Participants will be provided with opportunities and motivated to
develop responsibility for thoughts, feelings
and actions and to make positive
changes in their lives.
Referral Criteria
-Male youth between 12 –15 years who are
low or medium risk.
-The participant must have been identified
as having potential energy towards change
and is a suitable and willing participant for a
group programme.
To make a referral please contact
youth@manalive.org.nz or call us on (09)
835 0509 x 812

Youth 12-15

